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FRONT OF YONGE.

Friday, Dec. 5.—Wedding belle in 

this quarter.
Hngei man of Escott, who was Bent 

to prison for illicit whiskey selling is 
still in limbo. ,

Has the naked bull-head made his 
appearance in classical Athens.

Junetown will • have a first class 
teacher for 1891, in the person of 
Miss Plieme Tennant, daughter of 
Mr. Christopher Tennant of said 
place.

The Bull head fishers have returned 
to their homes after doing a profitable 
business on the Jones Creek.

Lyn is headquarters for horse 
traders. There are enough old ani
mals in Lyn and surrounding country 
to start a canning factory.

Athens of old as also Athens of 
modern times is and was considered 
the great seat of learning the differ- 

is this, that the standard of 
modern education consists of better 
philosophy. V.

While living in the Was 
neighborhood, we made our 
quarters at the residence of a Mr. 
Barnes near l’lum Hollow. Mrs. 
Barnes the seer of Plum Hollow at 
that time as at present, was very 
popular- Well do we recollect the 
circumstance of Mrs. Barnes, wife of 
-English Barnes receiving a letter from 
lady in Montreal with a dollar en
closed for which the lady wanted her 
fortune told in the year 1855. Mrs. 
Barnes returned the letter to the post 
office, marked by mistake yearJ855.

V rained very hard, turning to sleet and 
finally during the night to 
Monday morning all hands were astir 
early, the machine agent going to the 
lake, the domine to the Narrows, 
Josiah having charge of the dogs, and 
the rest scattering to intercept the 
game if started. When all gathered 
at the camp at nightfall and compared 
notes it transpired that two deer had 

The machine

DEBB HUNTING IN THE NCBTH,
snow.

AT COST ! R. W. & CO. J. V. MTBI.KB, Munseor.R W. & CO.

robt. wribHt & e@.

7® Edit Dr Tell» of hi» Numerous ^nd 
Varie 1 Experiences While Searching 

Ibr Game and Recreation in the 
Wilderness.

Tho next morning all hands 
latir early, part going tohaul the 
canoe over the port age and llllf rent on 
a tiamn to runways while Josiah set
off the dogs. Late in the afternoon been driven to water, 
all came into camp tired and hungry, agent reported that he had seen a 
The party who done the portaging of very fine buck take to the water 
the cnoo reported that they had sue- nearly half a mile from where he was 
ceeded fn safely launching the old watching, and although ha done his 
dugout in the desired place although best he was unable to get between the 
the work was an almost herculean one. deer and shore, but just as he was 
The modus operandi was to tie a strong emerging from the water he had 
rope io ibe prow of tho dugout, and three or four shots after him, one ot 
while one went ahead with the axe which he believed must have hit him 
and removed limbs and small hushes but not severely enough to fetch him 
tho hunter drew the heavy load down.
through jungles of fallen timber, to tell his experience of the day. lie 
across moi ass and swamps, up sleep was at the “Narrows” and had left his 
hills and clown almost perpendicular boat and gone up the hank to take ob- 
prccipices, for about one and a half sevvations when ho observed a fine 
miles. The guns and superfluous doc shimming along side a point of 
clothing was carried by the spare land a short distance off. He hastily 

.hand, who occasionally changed scrambled into the boat and started to 
places with the road cutter. On Sat- head the deer to deep water but 
unlay morning the domine arrived found that ho had made a grevions 
and at once began to unpack his mistake in not- noticing that the 
hunting kit. This consisted of a water in the Narrows was covered 
Saratoga trunk filled to overflowing, with a thin coating of ice. 
a good sized grip a.nd a strong box was only some ten or twelve rods djs- 
made of a eewing.machine top, a hip tant, when the boat struck the ice 
satchel and a number of loose parcels, but the sound caused it to spring for- 
including three overcoats «and a num- ward and the next moment it disap- 
ber of pairs of shoes and rubbers, pea red around a projecting point and 
On opening up bis Saratoga the first was lost to the domiue’s gaze. Plans 
article token out was a huge butcher were laid for the morrow’s hunt and 
knife, which he proudly exhibited as all sought their couches early. Dur- 
the handiwork of Prof. Hickey, the ing the night tho historian was taken
fine edge tool manufacturer of Athens, sick and although he took a good dose ,
This knife had been carefully wrapped of L. L..L. he was not considered ing iff entering the list as a compej- 
in about five yards of bandages, well enough to go out with the rest of for the prizes to be given y 
which was unwound and the edge tho hunters in the morning and was “Standard” hut have concluded tn 
carefully examined to see that it was assigned to the butler and chamber- the inducements offered are not great 
in proper condition to bleed the first maid’s position for the day. Along enough. I think my position in
deer that presented itself to the about noon he took his gun and wan- society entitles mo to wear K™
slaughter a course and fine wl etstone dered out in the woods on a still hunt, rimmed spectacles. If a pan* 01 11

next unearthed f mn the capa- and when about a mile from camp he were offered l should be attempted to
..cions maw ot the Saratoga, and nearly stopped at a little mountain rivulet to give it a whirl.
every morning the edge of the knife quench his thirst, As he arose from The gonial “Tom who for the past 
was tested to see' that it was in his recumbent position he heard a two years handled the ribbons i 
proper condition. That evening after scrambling and slashing in the bushes Her “.Majesty’s service, betweei
the dessert had been partaken of the a few rods away ,and on looking in Kingston and New boro recently re- 20c Dress Goods for........................... 15o
domine recounted his‘experiences on the direction from which the sounds signed his position and is now trave - 
the way coming in. He came over came he saw the head and antlers of a ling for the wel known m m o 
tho, Westport and Bedford stage monstrous buck protruding from McLean & Clow. Ills reason tor the 
route in company with the same jolly behind a lump of balsams, about chaugo w not from any disaoil^v m 
driver that had hold of the reins twenty rods away. The mark was a connection with his former occiiW 
when tho other part of tho crowd small one for the distance, and him in- tion but, as he says himself, it wrtH,, 
came in. When nearing Form oy the experienced in drawing a “fine bead” getting monotonous and always nan- 
driver in a conversational way, asked but risking all on a chance shot he sent kering after a commercial life ho took 
his rcverance if he was the gir.tleman a ball at the object with no other result the first opportunity of entering upon 
who was to follow tho party who went than a hasty exit from sight of the it. He arrived at the Ottawa House
out a tew days before. On replying game. Not more than twenty min- i„ his new role a short tuno ago but as We have not space to give more than
V, the affirmative, the driver began mes elapsed heforo-a couple of shots it was his trial trip,, his stock ot a few examples of what we are doing,
expatiating ou the gintlcmen hunters i„ the direction in which the deer had samples was not large and it was
and especially the “Quid gintleman gone »nve hope that some of the party deemed unnecessary to enter the
wid the long white heard, bedad but bad been more fortunate. This was sample rooms. lie accordmgl) exhi-
he’s the finest one of the lot, d’ye more fully coroborated by the hounds hi ted his stock in the bar-room and 
ye moind, fur whin I got out to returning to camp with a satisfied air his ability as a salesman, was so ably 
change the mail, didn’t they all go which seemed to say “we done it.” displayed that the on-lookers were 
down to the hotel beyant, for refresh- The party all came in early except tho unanimous in the opinion t.iat he 
îr.ents, I suppose. Whin I got ready machine agent and our helper^ Their would culminate in the commercial 
I drove down furninst the door, and appearance was anxiously looked tor, profession. Among those who seemed 
didn’t the ould gentleman ax me in to a9 ihe hopes of tho party were that anxious to examine his stock I noticed 
get some refreshments as well. Ah they had made a capture. Suddenly the burly figure of the “bovee and 
but he’s a fine ould gintleman an so tho domine, who was a few rods also a well-known lumberman who 
be is, and now if ye loiko I don’t from camp, began to shout and the was there for the purpose^ of ordering 
mind if yon walk on down to the long expected hunters made their ap- supplies for tile “camp.” The hist 
hotel an I will stop for you as well/’ pearanee fairly loaded down with the thing exhibited was ‘‘live 
It is needless to remark that his revei- front quarters and head of tho big in the form of “Pork.” The wily loin 

did not take the hint so adroitly buck shot at by the historian. Our expatiated largely upon its good qual- 
tbrown out by the accommodating helper who had devoted years to hunt- ities, declaring that it had been used 
Jelm The domino did not reach the ing in that section said it was the by a fastidious member of the farm lor 
station where he was to commence largest deer he had ever seen, and was the past y-ar and had given entire sat- 
the overland journey until about four satisfied that tho' wnidc vurctve -wfeuld i*'action»- He also guaranteed to nc.d 
o’clock in the afternoon and as he not weigh less than 250 or 275 lbs. himself amendable to the m»reliera eVGF 
left he appeared a very fair pevsonifi- To bé continued. in case of any dissatisfaction. lm.
cation o? Robinson Crusoe. His feet .------------------------ ----------------“Foree" put on, his. ami
were encased in a pair of immense Mr. Editor.—Yonr Yonge Front made a rigid examinat on ot tne uu
rubber shoes with red leggings ex- correspondent in gathering items for which was m connection
tending above the knee, a Prince ti,e Repobtkr a few weeks ago inadver- sample bnt after counting
Albert coal, a heavy beaver overcoat ten,ly tumbled into an m-ror. At the galions he pronounced it 119 go
and a coonskin duster, over all. A time the item mentioned was evolved as he had been using on ' „
shoulder grip hung by straps over bis from Ua pertly sourco. Mr. Hough kind and 'it wasn t ;
right hip, and in one hand he carried was a “resident'' of Athens and Glen. lie accordingly declined P . 

mans, etc. ' • his tn sty Winchester and in the Bueli_not Cain town, and by the hut the glitter in tdjo eye of tho 1

The Children's Jackets are made jxist to catch themother's othera six quarttin pai. «led with. ^ ,hi; reach, the R,,= he ~  ̂J f<* him

, fancy and should one of these garments fit you, Miss i/cnmotion over a mud road with Kocufield and Dulccmain. However, as •‘Bishops and ^‘e,sta Won/the
Olim? ifrVTTQP! wood—if not, buy the cloth and havç it cut fitted and basted ,)ricr bnsUe9 monopolising all the it is nevcrtluless absolutely Une that .«rally ?"fdn0/"XS»Se Jthore isSHOE HU UbE I together free VV^ will gladly accept the responsibility of to the very track Was Mr^m. ^ ^ J given was a

doing your work and doing tt lg . , dark when he reached the house of Mr Hagl,boom’s bees and remained good one. The proeeedmg^m ^
Mr. Cameron. The smith had left an ovec night with him and ..helped lo dcnly checked by the ael{vercd
introduction for the last comer, and ,lt lhe bees in. He probably neglect- trance of the prop. ** . , men
as soon as his presence was made Rd to advise with any other ‘•resident’ an inventive a^-iiia-t c
■known to the head of the family, ho „bout the matter—which was remark- in general, deelaimg ^
gdherously offered to send a carriage aW It is' equaly tbit he had the ground was the place to e ‘
to lake him to the Common rendezvous. the temerity to leave several valises, stock. He quietly passe P
To eay that the offer was gladly =c- an<i other parcels at the post through the hack donr ami as an
cented, would be putting it mild, but 0(Rce at different times to be forwarded oleeuiosynat) "Ret gtve^ ,
before half the journey was accom- wlien and where they might be re- the way out lmu ;

CaMaet-matiat in all its
aa.'S BS'5$î2sr$.SSS. erSTHtr-ftt’sl Branches.

make the round trip as speedy as ,s another strange thing, is it not ? prosperity attend un ^ ( _______ _
possible, and the way that coonskin >ir. Hough has worked among bees for regime. ' ,
overcoat flopped around on the spring- wee]w at a time again and again with- Monday, Dec. 8.—On account o 
lees seat would have reminded old jn a few rotls of Yonge Front, but the press of business the sa-di ana 
settlers of the noise made by a thre-h- hitherto has been fortunate chough to door factory has been running day and 
ing flail,,-wielded by a sturdy yeoman. cscapC attracting tho attention of its night for some time.
However all things must have an gCnms. He is very likely to venture The recent fall of snow has brought 
ending, and the journey was brought to atlend to his woik with bees where- to our cars the ever joyous sound of 
to a termination by a boy pointing to .evei. ho is required without pausing the sleigh bells which ia being thor- 
n light in the distance as the place of tQ conBUit gelt-constitutcd authorities ougKly appreciated,
destination, when not wishing to keep or aubmkting to the views of a critic, Mr. J. A. Shaver will have his new
the lad out too late in a wild country, rogurclle6s of incurring the displeasure residence completed in a few days,
our traveler dismounted and resumed ÿf the ono or receiving tho comment The ice on Mud Lake is now safe
his jouruey on foot. On reaching the 
settlers house he was a cordial
gre* ting and the hospitalities of the 
family placed at his disposal, even 
to vacating the paternal bedroom for Your^X-ïn!

Early the next morning he I see you fading, hour by hour, 
piloted into the landing and k Von[»"tS!li,..™c...|,

few vigorous shou's brought L>ert, In vain I weep, in vain I pray,who was watch,ng at the “NarpAa.d ^at*r'

to his assistance and ho was quickly wh„ nothing
rowed* to the other side of the hike pnvon,p Prescription. It imparts 
and lunch hastily prepared in his s(ren„,), t0 the failing system, 
honor. Saturday afternoon was de- |li(J tl.ollt,les, and for .debilitated 
voted to. cutting wood and putting 6n°) fccWo women generally, is un- 
camp in order for the Sabbath, as it eqUaie(t, It dispels melancholy and 
had been a rule with the party on the nJtj0Uan0SSl a„d builds up both fl> sh 
two former* trips to strictly observe and *tlcngtu. Guaranteed to give 
tlie day of rest. The majority of the sa, jsfactinn in every case, or money 
party had arranged to g> out to lhe ;d for ;t le£a„ded.
settlement to attend church, held in a , , _______ • „ .
school house some six miles from our £:i?" Don t borrow the Repoeter arty* 
camp, but the morning proved very more bnt subscribe for it. ¥ TOO from 
disagreeable and before nightfall it *6ow until 1st of January, 1892.

We have decided to offer the whole of our stock of lr. VReady-Made Jackets, Newmarkets, Ulsters, &c.
FOB ACTUAL COST PB1CE,

GREAT i

O MHOICE assortment of Neck Rufflings. 

j^-ID GLOVES 50c, 55c, 75c, ft,Of) $1.19. 

ADIES' Black Knit Wool Mitts.

Main Street opposite Buell Street, (J 

Brockville. CHEAP

M‘h“ve Lh“ ^
Dress Goods Remnants

hi* LJUST rcccivcf). LadicsM2^button lengt . K7- ^AHILDREN S blk and col’d Wool Mitts. SALE.JJDKFS. wht. and col'd, borders 3c up. 

ILK Hdkfe, white and col’d. 25c up.

'^yrT,1TE Woo1 Boas. All qualities.
sent

s
Make choice early. Very superior goods.

I-
OMEN*S blk knit Wool Hose 25c up.

$15,000.00)
Nearly all this season’s goods at cost price or less. CHILDREN’S Knit Wool Hose 14c up. Next came the domine’s turn

Telephone 149. CEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO. Miiu-er, sho. r«.™ ofG=";“:„
J1UR Muffs 98c. 51.20, $1.40. $2.00.

KEY Flannels 8|c and 10c yd. up. 

C? HAKER Flannels 8lc and 10c yd.

ence CRobert Wright &cCo. situated ^
IlliOCKVll.I.K. s TO CIS

Head- Q 
quarters for Stylish Trimmed S 

Hafs and Bonnets.

at rear end of store.PUBLIC SENTIMENT, nG HEARSAY

MOFFATT-and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CAlIDS.

T
To be Cleared OutMyron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER. &C.t

rjlOWElaS fle each up.

HECK Glass Towels 6c each up. 

•yy’HITE Quilts 89c up.

/qi AND 8SC YD.-Just received an- riTABLE Oil Cloths 25c yd up.SE-HSEES ^lABLE Linen 19C yd. ap.

and niak«- your dcpo>iis in the Addison and 
ifccckspring Savings Ranks :

• ' T
1GENERAL MERCHANTS

Gives Highest l‘ri<-«‘ for Rut tar. Eggs. Dcocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce anti sells as low 
as the low

ornok ovek a. Parish and Son's store,
. ^ATHENS. Without ReserveThe deer3EAIN STREET.

Dr. C. M. B.'GhRNELL,
BROCKVILLE.3BUKLL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
6 lbs. fair Tea for.......................  $1 00
5 lbs uncolored Japan................ 1 00
3 lbs choice Japan........... .......... 1 '*9
Women's fine buttoned Roots l 2.i 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Roys' Roots from $1.10 to 3 50 
Gents' Vndersaits for .............. 1 00

nt of étie CelebratedDr Stanley S. Cornell Just opened up another ship Note a few of the 
Reductions :

ATHENS2MAIN STREET.
8p»cialty : Diseases ok Women. 

«Office Days:—the afternoons /of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

NEWBOitO.

Tor.BDAY, Dee. 2.—We were think-D&ACoal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.J. F. Harte, H.D..C.M., Ijtecd satisfactory in every particular 

ey cheerfully refunded after ten days.

Fit and finish guaranteed of all Mantles made to order at

Kid fitting Corsets. Every pair go 

or mon
510.50 Silk Sealetfce for..$8 00«Graduate^R'^vai ColVege «Queen's University.) the additional line of Spring Good».

$2.85 Beaver Cloakings for:........ 1* ffo*

95c Colored Gros Grain Silks for 65o<

our work rooms

We excel in Grey Cottons. Cambrics, Shirt
ings. Tweeils and C'ottonadcs- • pt to

Choice Oils, Ready mixed Paints, Leads and j"eSR^uii st! 
Glass.

J, P. Lamb. L.D.S., ROBT. WRIGHT & Go. Telephone 138 A 
BROCKVILLE.

-cervices in both mechanical nn.l surgical d« nt-
' letry.

Grey and Black Stripe Silks for .. 30c

OUH MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns-

TL .liking my customers for their 1 
patronage in ihe past and solit .'.mg a vo 

e of the sanfh. we remain 
Your ohil't sl .

12Jc Dress Goods for....... 9c
o
B J. St tnders.

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE,

H. Y. FARR.

vrvnnts. 2Üc28c Dress Goods for. ...v.MO F P ATT & SCOTTB. J. SAUNUKR8.I1. A.9Ç.
QhCanton Flannels for 

Grey Flannels for...NEW BUTCHER SHOP

WSSlll
Yx- 'V. s:v: j f

BROCKVILLE. 
Telephone 138BIf. Geo. F. Ackland, V.S., too

* no Ontario College of 
Office Gallagher Rlo' k.

TK ofLICENTIA
Veterinary rinrg- on». ' m 
Drummond St.. Newborn. ra.sî^Msp=6Î'3âf|

1.1 LA N N ELKTTES—La rge new assortment qunVitiVs!" Lalucs'Viukrw ear.'n 11‘ qu a 1 i tic^i 

htllv , tir Imitai nw» «**” each quality. I»&uiSïiS5rîL îïwsjs&r.**-t!

-- .......... .*£,Jo

HOTELS.

Th^ u..muie House,
I» ATHENS. Corne and we <ill convince you t.hat we 

are giving best value in Brockville.

...
FRED- PIERCE. Pr»>i> r.

u

MONEY TO LOAN
------ ------  lot of Reef. Mutton and Pork.

it ARE. tel™T«oxeH. Y-. i. -
8RADFORD WAREH0USE22.lT

BIGG’S BLOCK, KING ST.

^OTELiplace a large 
currepi rates of intere 

on improved farms. -Terms to
OPPOSITE CENTRALWe have instructions to 

private funds at MANTLE; 
DEPARTMENT

Orders delivered to any part of the village. 
( 'a^h paid for fresh Pork. Oysters kept inrtgage * 

rrowers. AUTUMN OF
1890.

JAS. -ROSS
AMOS BLANCHARD

lens. Fcpt. 22 4in

ALLAN TURNER & CO.,
CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS

Bit OC K VILLE

We are now showing 
the most complete and
Attractpe Stock of Goods

on shelves in
A THSEiîfi S,
and at prices which can
not fail to suit the closest 
buyer.

VARIETY WORKS
(bstarlisiied 1844)

Amid the numerous claims of our Mantle Department, 
fact stands out positive—We re doing the business. W e 

never sold so many garments in one season and the general 
verdict is, they are the best fitting and most stylish 
streets.

Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.

TIIOSS. McCHtUM,A FULL STOCK one
on our

Window Glass. Chimois 
Skins, Trusses, Ar
tists, Materials, 

ix., is-

AND REPAIRER OKMANUFACTURER

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
BUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C. cannot fail to have your attention, 

are stylish and 
Ladies’,

the covru-The cloths we carry
that is, if you are thinking of buying. They 
for as little money as we can possibly sell them 
Misses and Children's Ready-Made Jackets, Pelisses, Dol

ÇW~ -PATTERNS AND SfODEL^ MADE. 
i*T BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER,

H. H. ARNOLDHANDCONSTANTLY on
CENTRAL BLOCK,4U lit

ATHENS,
to careful andSpecial attention paul 

accurate filling ot Prescriptions 
Family Recipes.

The heading R. D- Judson & Son\
STREET, BROCKVILLE. JOKING

CASH !

WANTED J LEWIS & PATTERSON, ^
BROCKVILLE.

P S.__We will anticipate a visit from you one of these Undertake rs
ATHENS.

40.000 DEACON days.

WALL PAPERS
--------- AND----------

WINDOW Y BLINDS

and calf skins
Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

HIGHEST CASH PRICE jAT 

THE BROCKVILLE - 

TANNERY. >

. McCRADY sons.

Charges Aloderate.ESTABLISHED 1818.
Incorporated by Act of rarliavUffit.

$12,000,000
6,000.000

Capital, all Paid-up 
Rust................................

FOR TEN DAYS
'm.Head Office, MONTREAL.

at just Half priceBoard of Directors. J

EEïSsSISS® mI for traffic.
Mr. Chaj. Grecno who has been re

siding in Montana for the past two 
years in order to recover his health, is 
expected to" return home suortly.

Mr. Flanigun of Brockville is at 
present painting II. Layng’s new 
bouse.

of tho other.
% c. 8c. Paper for 4c. 10c. Paper for 5c. 15c

25c. Paper for 12 Jc.
:Reader.5c, Paper for 

Paper for $*:© ;1,20c, Paper for 10c. The Lever’s Lament.
drooping flower.

ilUR.*VrVl ehdkn. Assistait Inspector.
Buy now at ODELj^jS BookstorG,ho-

liis use.v
HUOCKVILLE.

JOS. L.AME,. V Great excitement prevnilj among 
tho nitneri^l men of tl ii l°rA *'y over 
the discovery of a valuable deposit of 

iistone unearthed a ehoit time ago. 
Pr»*paraiions will soon be in progress 
to lay bdre the wealth. Should shares 
in this mine he sold at a nominal 
figure Newboro has seen . its daike&t 
hours. ______

Minard’s Liniment cures Voids, etc. 

Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
Sets, just opened, at China Ilall, 

, Brookvillo.—T, W. Dknnis.

Branches in Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith. Asbist. Manager.

N0»'w?A "..or, B.C

g«." • pr 0"';,

Ghat ham. On Quebec Que.
Cornwall, ** Regina. Assna
gu^i,Ch' •• |rSTrnnon,.
Halifax. N.fl. St. John. N-B.

FARMERS—REMEMBER but Dr. Pierce’sHslnSt-opposiie Maley's BootandShoeStorc,

B HOCK VILLE,
Carries the

Loverin & Taplin
— AGENTS FOR—

HÿMay's Standard, The Star and The 
aananoque Windmills.

THAT THE

Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y..

URGES! .STOCK OF WATCHES
of any houseih town .

Halifax. N.9. St. John. N
Hamilton .On St. Marys.
Kingston 
Linilsay 
London 14
London .Eng. .22 Abehurch 
New York. 59 Wall Street.

H stock V -Tlock*. lewyllry. Diamonds, 
p y itaalej ,x« . is «:omplete in every Dvpart- We also supply the Celebrated Hy

draulic Rams, manufnctuied by the 
Ontario Pump Co , of Toronto.

Write for particular to Byron Lov, 
or Geo; Taplin, Addison P. O,

Ts the only Cbm pan v doing business \in Canada that insures farm tfutld 
in«,s against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from / 

loss by lightning. \

DEWEY & BUCKMA^MGENT^
COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockvüle, Ont.

Toronto. _
Vancouver.B.C. _ 
Wallaceburg. On 
Winnipeg. Man. ,•h Lane.

New York. 59 Wall Street.
Chicago. 226 La Salle Street •

*3T Collections made at all Banking Towns 
our Draftsisaued on allparte of the world.
9. Intorcs allowed on dcooei

Will be Sold Right.

Sgbjr Skilled Worl 
S peeiaity.*21
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